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3ac kgro-und to
by Bob Bettson

After a near defeat in 1972
e Minister Pierre Elliot

deau'S Liberal government
n danger. It was June and

1974 election campaign was
uli swing. Pollsters cautiously
dicted either a Conservative
Liberal minority government.
the Prime Minister would not
up without a fight. Speaking

~5,000 Liberal supporters in
largest rally of the campaign
~avernous Varsity stadium in
ronto, the PM got his loudest
lause with a blistering attack
the Tories main campaign

nk, a 90 day wage and price
~ze followed by controls.
hat is Bob Stanfield going to
WeIllhesgoîng tofreeze your

~es," shouted Mr. Trudeau.
at happened to that declara-
i s well known. The Liberals

re carried to a landslide victory
Canadians who feared the

~osition of controls. Yet a
nt 15 months later the Prime
ister went on national radio
itelevision on October 13,
~5 to announce the imposition
the heaviest controls program
ce war time emergency
asures. Labor Minister John
nro admitted publicly six
ntis later that controls had
ri a contingency plan, even
ing the vehement Liberal
npaign against the Conser-
ive controls package in the
!4 election.
One thing is clear. Wage and

ze controls are not un-
cedented in Canada, or other
stern liberal democracies.
nomists are stili. arguing

~ut the success orfailure of the
:on controls in slowing the rate
nflation in the US in the eariy
. Many economists say other
tors were more responsible
ni controls for slowing infla-
i n the US. The'degree of
Jerment 'intervention in the
nomy which characterizes
itrois is not unprecedented
1er. In the depression years
federai government interven-
in many areas of provincial
sdiction, because of the
ionaî economic crisis. The
st convincîng rationale
red by apologists for the
sent controîs program is the
lonal emergency presented
the spectre cf galloping infla-
1, which would erode workers'
nings and cause huge risks for
iness.
In assessing the background

the present furor over the
nadian' Labor Congress
tional day of protest, it s
essary to review some of the

in events since the imposition
~ontrols a year ago. Caught in
midst of a confusing and

~mingly inconclusive deluge of
wPoints from the Anti-
lation Board, government

Morris meets Trudeau
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau was ail smiies last summer as he talked to Joe Morris, president of the

Canadian Labor Congress (CLO), following the CLC's annual convention in Qebec City. The reason for
Trudeau's mirth? Morris had announced there would be a "national day of protest" against anti-inflation
controls.

spokesmen, labor spokesmen,
business groups, and the media,
the Canadian public has graduai-
ly moved from overwhelming
support for controls te a mixture
of half-hearted support and
suspicion.
- October 13,1975 - The Prime
Minister announces the program.
It initially includes the federal
government and aIl its
empioyees, the 1500 largest
companies in the country and
their employees and all
professional people. The act,
passed by parliament after com-
mittee hearings, includes four
parts: controls on prices and
profit margins, controls on
professional fees and incomes,
controls on dividends and finally
wage controls. Al these would be
administered by the Anti-
Inflation Board (AIB) under the
chairmanship of former Liberal
cabinet minîster Jean Luc Pepin.
Reaction is swift to the an-
nouncement. Tory leader Bob
Stanfield says he is vindicated by
the controls, which he admits are
stronger than the program
proposed by the Tories in the
1974 election. Newfoundiand
premier Frank Moores an-
nounces Newfoundland will be
the first province to endorse the
controls. NDP premier Dave
Barrett announced an immediate
price freeze on many items,
vowing to fight the federal
program because it doesn't effec-
tively deal with price control.
- October 22, 1975 - Prime
Minister Trudeau follows his
national address by going on a
nationwide promotionai tour for
the controls program. In ,>a
Saskatchewan speech to the
Liberal party faithful he calîs on
ail Canadians to join his "new
crusade against inflation."
Meanwhile, AIB chairman Jean

Luc Pepin has already engulfed
the infant board in controversy
with his often repeated comment
that Canadians need, and sheuld
expect "reugh justice" from the
board in the fight against infla-
tion.

- October3l, 1975 - Riding
on a greundswell of grassroots
opposition to controis by Cana-
dian workers, the Canadian
Labor Congress cemmits $500,-
000 to the Initial battle against the
controis legisiation. A fighting
statement from CLC president
Joe Morris indicates thateven the
union moderates are up in arms.
"This is one law i am prepared to
break no matter what the cost,"
says the boss of two million
organized Canadian workers.
The Congress announces its
,Alternative program forthe Cana-
dian economy which includes a
massive home building program,
increased pensions and
measures to lower unempioy-
ment. At this point only the labor
movement and the NDP are
declared opponents of controls.

- Decemberl10, 1975 - The
AIB announces it will begin
monitoring the prices of 200
companies. Previousiy only the
wage controls part of the
program had been visible. Mr.
Pepin announces controis wili be
broadened to include more
businesses and their workers.
Selected companies must notify
the AIB 30 days before a price
increase.

- January, 1976 - Prime
Minister Trudeau broadens his
general crusade in favor of con-
trois. In a year end interview with
CTV he starts a national con-
troversy by saying the f ree
market system has faiied in
Canada, and only massive state
intervention can selve our
economic problems. His remarks

plan
foundland, Quebec and
Manitoba.

- March, 1976 - The con-
troversy over the AIB, and its
implementation of controls,
heats up. Government and labor
spokesmen tour the country to
whip up support for their
positions. CLC president Morris
says of AIB attempts to get
workers to pay back wages paid
over an AIB award: "The AIB is
trying to intimidate workers." He
charged that the government
"has openly deciared war on the
trade union movement by im-
posing wage controls on ail
working people, making them
scapegoats" for the economic
failures of the Trudeau govern-
ment. Labor minister John Munro
lashes back in a bold speech to
Canadian steelworkers: "Collec-
tive bargaining is still going on."
Mr. Munro says the controis do
not use labor as a scapegoat
because labo r stands the most to
lose if galloping inflation con-
tinues. He defends the process
behind the implementation of
controls, charging that the CLO
has hurt its cause by opposing
controls aIl along the line, and
not waiting to see if they are
effective. The unions are im-
patient and 30,000 angry workers
parade on parliament hilI, on
March 22, while inside the CLC
presents its annual brief which
criticizes the Trudeau govern-
ment in the strongest terms it has
ever used.

- April 12, 1976 -The
government announces new

cont'd p. 2

on the decline of f ree enterprise
draw abuse frem the left and the
right. Business groups acuse the
PM of leading the nation down
the road to socialism. The CLC
and the NDP attack him from the
ieft saying saying his policies are
leading to an autheritarian
capitaiist economy, run for the
benefit of the rich and powerfui.

- February 16, 1976 - The
Alberta government. signs an
agreement with the federal
government clearing the way for
controls for Aberta provincial
employees. It is the fourth
province to do so, joining New-

Projected million
to march Oct. 14

On Thursday Oct. . 14 an
estimated one million or more
Canadians wiil march ln protest
of the Trudeau government's
anti-inflation program.

In mast major centres across
the country, the labor movement
and other protestars wiil publlcly
voice their opposition ta what
they consider unfaîr contrais and
gavernment cutbacks ln social
services.

Labor leaders say most ma-
jor industries and services across
the country will be shut down for
the day.

In Edmonton, protestors wil
rally at Renfrew Park at 10 a.m.,

march ta the leglalature for a
short rally, then continue down
Jasper Avenue to Sir Winston
Churchill Square for a noon rally.

Students on campus who
wish ta demonstrate wlll gather
on the Quad ln front of CAB ai 10
a.m. for an open air raily, will
march across the HIgh Level
Bridge and meet the main parade
at the legisiature.

Speakers ai the noon raily ln
the Square will nclude Aberta
Federatian of Labar leader Reg
Baskin, alderman David
Leadbeater, and Aberta NDP
leader Grant Notiey.

1 hi isd s ecia is Lie, o Th Gjt(wëi exa m ri f ii tf.e

.they f roze our wages,
too.

Trudleau 's
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Background to Trudeau's plan continued f rom page 1
regulations which wiII plug some
of the loopholes in the centrols
program. Amendments aimed at
the werking poor increase the
maximum catch up heurly wage
te $3.50 or $600 a year. Just a
week befere, the AIB refused
petreleum company price hikes,

allowing enly a one cent a gallon
incrèase. The government an-
nounces a program to reduce its
own spending including: a f reeze
on MP's pay, tighter centrols on
civil service expenses, the aboli-
tion of Information Canada and
the Company of Young

Canadians, Iewer outlays on
manpower retraining and en-
vironmental centrol, a f reeze on
research grants, cancellatien of
the apportunities for Youth
program and an end to the
indexing of family allowances ta
the cost, of living. In replying te
Tory charges cf gevernment
overspending, Treasury minister
Jean Chretien says: "if we got rid
cf every public servant, every
seldier and every RCMVP member
we would still have a budget cf
$36 bilIlion, a reduction of enly $6
billion." There are 543,000
federal civil servants.

- May, 1976 - The Cana-
dian Labor congress convention
passes a new manifesto lam-
basting wage and price centrels
and calling for a re-erdering cf
Canadian society threugh a tri-
party agreement between
government, business and labor.
The convention gives the ex-
ecutive discretionary power te
caîl a national day of pretest (or
general strîke) against the con-
troIs. "This is," said Dennis
McDermott (United Automobile
Workers chief) "a mementous
day in erganized labor, which
warms the ceckles cf my heart."

- July, 1976 - Two impor-
tant developments: f irst, the
Canadian Chamber et Connerce
comes eut against the controls,

indicating that business is chaf-
ing for the first time under price
and prefit centrels. The second
important anneuncement cernes
frem the Supreme Ceurt of
Canada whlch announces the
legislation setting up the AIB is
constitutional rejecting a
challenge that contended the
federal gevernment is intruding
on provincial jurisdiction.

- September, 1976 -
Finance Minister Donald Mac-
Donald bows te pressure frem
business and anneunces the
leeseningâ,of profit centrels in
erder te allow business expan-
sien. Laber erganizers are in full
gear, getting ready for the cLc
national day et pretest, despite
gevernment sabre-rattling about
retafiation against workers who
are not on the job Octeber 14.
The federal gevernment gees en
the offensive, beginning a million
dollar advertising campaign for
the AIB. Mr. Trudeau says in a
speech te party werkers in
Chatham, New Brunswick en
April 23 that centrels have been
enacted "for the benefit of the
smaill1 liberal cemmon people,
people whe expect the gevern-
ment te intervene rarely and only
if necessary.... We've prevented a
hell ef a lot ef littie. people f rom
lesing their shorts."

The meed cf the country on

the even ef the CLC's natio
day ef protest is difficult t0 re
The media have given exhausl
coverage te unions whe reful
f0 participate in the day
protest. Public opirfien PO
shew support for centrels ha
declined from a high peint l
faîl.

How have controls worke
Prices have net fallen but the r,
of increase is dewn. But this
due te a fall in foed prices,a
controls have not toucý
agricultural products. Proi
were generally high in 1975
laber can justifiably arc
business has net been hit hai
And werkers have been caughl
a confusing bargaining situati
where a collective agreementa
be rolled back menths later. k
some workers have had to;
back the employer months la
Why sheuld werkers have th
wages controlled when pric
and profits are net being effý
tively limited, say labor leadel

Meanwhile, the canadi
econemy remains in bad shal
Grewth has slowed te its low
rate in years. Inflation is stili
per cent. And 750,000 Canadia
are unemployed. Prime Minis
Trudeau must shift his attaci
these problems or he might f
himself eut ef a job in 1978.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT
CAREER ISN'T EASY

We'd like to offer you a challenge - a career in
dealing with professionals - a career in Life
insurance sales and/or sales management.

It's one of the few careers that offers you
freedom of action and decision and an
unusually high measure of security and
personal satisfaction.

We know it isn't easy choosing the right career.
Perhaps we at Metropolitan Life can help you
make the right choice. Why flot drop by and
see us. We'll be on Campus on:

WEDNESDAY, OCTOB ER 27, 1976
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1976

OMetropolitan Lîfe
Where the future is now

LONDON <cup> - Ontarie's
student leaders have cemmitted
their erganizatien te supperting
and participating in the canadian
labeur congress (CLC) national
day ef pretest, acteber 14.

A majority ef the delegates

frem 20 student unions at the
Ontario Federation et Students
(OFS) cenference here
September 24 te 26 agreed OFS
sheuld be "invelved" in the
pretest day and endersed their
executives commitment te werk-
îng with the Ontario Fedleratien
ef Labour (OFLI.

The OFS executive will seat a
representative en the OFL ce-
erdinating committee and will
previde its member councils with
"extensive infermatien material"
on labor's actions against the
federal government's wage and
price contrels program.

Individual student uniens are
aiso expected te work with local
aber councils in planning ac-
tivities for the day, accerding to
OFS chairperson Murray Mskin.

Transcendental

Meditation

Programme

Improved Academic Performance

2 0 Grades sharpiy rnproved after stL.-
Jerts star:Eýd ruirýcencJEi,,A !Meci

éd ;srýcw-n h race ,Fonrt Averaae
cors sts 'i;fnrcno~ser kIcr

The: Sc . ,i(m. 0d e i- @n p rior
c >ecnrq r; r:ucy nsisisfs trtc
cent~.net rne ea-ersoý -IM

Every Tuesday
8 Pm

Grad Student Lounge
14 floor, TORY

INTRODUCTOR)
LECTURE,

Every Wed, Thurs, Ff
12 Noon SUB 0C

No Charge
Open te Everyofl

488-(141

Ontario student
federation votes
support for protest

Whot doosR Doord-
toste lUe?

E a y Riçard tastes just like licor ..
... no,I1guessl1can'treally say

just ike. .. but it does when t's straight (almost),
but flot in a ... um, say a RICORANGE,
with orange juice and grenadine (just
a touch of grenadine) .. . af course,
serve it with ice water . .. no, Stan ley
nai .ce - ice water ... and it does taste sort of
like . .. no, certainly flot anything like that. A
Parakeet is altogether something else. lt's made
with soda water- and green Crème de Menthe ______

and it doesn't taste any- 4I~hJ
thing like water (and it
has ta be green Crème
de Menthe) ... But no
matter what yau serve it
with, Ricard stili tastes J
l ike ... weII, like ... um ...

weil, Ricard tastes like what it is. A Pastis. What's
a Pastis? Weil, it's made in France. .. and it

à p weII, like ...

o truly uriqguetoste
nommoo
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- Jen kins
Gateway conducted inter-

eWs with two economists on
impus in an attempt to unders-
ncl the background to the
it8tiofl of the wage and price
~ntroIs and the economic
eory behlnd anti-inflation
~ograms. geflerally.

The first interview was con-
jcted with AI Jenkins, an
~sciate pro fessor in the de part-
ent of economlcs who teaches
~aduate macro-economics, in-
istriai relations and labor
;onomics.

GATEWAY: What happened
the pre-control economic

ivironment in Canada that
~cessitated implementation of
ianti-inflation program?

JENKINS: First you have ta
îderstafld that, ta a certain
tent, every country in the
asterm industrialized world is
~periencing some inflation
oblemis - mast are trying ta
)mbat such prablems with
ffereflt programs.

For the background ta our
uation: the money supply in
anada and other cauntries was
owing enarmously in the
~riod 1971 / 72 /73. In Canada it
as increasing 20 ta 25 per cent
~r annum. Now, if real grawth is
ily four to five per cent per

num, as it as been in Canada,

d the grwth in money is 20 per

nt per annum, there as to be
flati on.

GATEWAY: Why was
~nada increasing its money

ipply sa rapidly?

JENKINS: As foreign coun-
tries began to decrease the value
of their currencies, Canadian
prices were showing correspan-
ding increases on fareign
markets. The situation
represented a very, dangerous
trade position, potentially, for
Canada and the gavernment
reasoned that, if they kept in-
creasing the money supply, the
Canadian dollar would not in-
crease in value and our trading
position would be more stable.
So, in a sense, the Bank of
Canada was farced by warld-
trade pressures ta expand the
Canadian money supply.

The result was severe infla-
tion and the government then
was forced into the position of
'trying' to stop that inflation.
Their decision was to implement
controls which would possibly

change people's expectations
and brlng down salary projec-
tions and consequently wages.
After trying a period of voluntary
restraint, they went into man-
daory controls.

GATEWAY: Is there any
historical evidence to show con-
trois work or don't work?

JENKINS: Wage and price
controls have been implemented
in Great Britain and the U.S. and
what has generatly happened is
there bas been tremendous
problems with them. Once con-
trois are repealed, inflation
shoots up as much or more than if
you'd neyer had the controls at
ail. There were theoretical
reasons, however, to believe that
there was an "inflationary psy-
chology" among people and
wage and price controls would
control expectations. Butin prac-
tise there's nothing to show
expectations are dampened by
the controls following the control
period.

GATEWAY: What about
people's expectations during the
control period?

JENKINS: They are
tempered somewhat but the
inefficient allocation of
resources in the economy du ring
the control period more than
outweighs that, 1 think. The
government just Iately realized
they had forced this inefficient
resource allocation over their
f irst year of controls and relaxed
the ban on corporate profits.
They did that because there had
been diminished investment in-

... and McMiIIan
The second interview was
~nuted wth Mel McMiflan,

sP an associate pro fessor in the
-0nomics dP artment teaching
jblic economics.

GATEWAY: Have wage and
rice cantrols been effective in
ontrolling Canada's inflation?

MCM ILLAN: Weil, basically I
ink they're much maligned but
robably serve somne useful pur-
ose in checking inflation. The
ontrols were impased after a
îeriod of very high wage
ettlements which, in 1974, shot
Ipdramaticaliy while atthesame
me, labor praductivity in many
ectors of industry declined.

Also, increases in the early
eventies in the prices of many
~Ssential" carmmadities were
oing up very rapidly - ail and
as prices because of the OPEC
artel, food prices. fromn
griculture's demnand fo r
quitable wages, etc.

*The money supply was as
fCreasing rapidly - between 15
,nd 20 per cent per year - and
eal output was increasing much
lower. That alone causes infla-
on and, coupled with the other
!COnomic factors of that timne,
roduced rapid inflation.

GATEWAY: if money supply
ad been cut back sharply,
~stead of implemnenting wage
fd price controîs, would inf la-

tion rates have been reduced
sharply?

MCMILLAN: Well, there was
a lot of pressure by labar forcost-
of-living increases in salaries.
But if the government had allow-
ed such increases and nat in-
creased the money supply and
allawed for inflation, there would
have been severe unemploy-
ment. In arder ta avoid more
unemployment than we have
been used ta in the last few years,
the government decided to allow
inflation to go on while with these
cost of living allowances -
everybody thought they were
getting more rnoney but, in fact,
they weren't. l'm not saying that
cansciously what happened is
the Bank af Canada and the
government wanted ta let infla-
tion go on keeping down un-
employment but that's what
happened, in any case.

GATEWAY: Sa that's haw
they decided ta go with the
controls - because they thought

traditional ecanomic answers,
such as a curbed money supply,
would cause more severe
hardships?

MCMILLAN: 1 think sa. The
government in 1975 said, "OK,
the anly thing this increased
money supply is gaing ta lead ta
s the inflationary spiral. We're
gaing ta have ta cut back some
on the money supply increase as
well as implement some
system of contraIs to affect an
easier transition from an in-
flationary ta a stable economy."
Out of the two alternatives - to
reduce the rate of growth of the
money supply (and very likely
lead ta a lot of unemplayment) or
to institute wage and price con-
troIs and try to hold down the
expectatians of the pawerful
grouips - big business and big
labor - I think the controls were
probably better for the lower-
incame people.

GATEWAY: You mean you
continued to p. 5

TUITION FEES
If fees are stili unpaid after October 15th a

student's registration is subject to cancellation for
non-payment of fees and the student to exclusion É
from classes.

Students in the faculty of Graduate Studies and
Research are reminded that their fees are to be paidà
by the date indicated on their fee assessment advice
f0 rm.

Students who expeot to pay their fees from
federal and/or provincial government loans are
referred to Section F of the Registration Procedures
bookiet or to Section 15.2 of the University
Regulations and Information for Students Calendar.

Fees are payable at the Office of he Comptroller
on the 3rd floor of the Administration Building.-

centive and basically that
reduces efficiency and gives us
ail economic problems. And
again, when wages go down,
labor shortages in industries
again may reduce efficiency.

1 think it's simply impossible
for the government to keep
controls on a long-term basis
because the inefficiency
becomes crucial. The govern-
ment is simply not able to assess
every wage and every price
within a market place - it's
impossible.

GATEWAY: So you believe
the controls, which Trudeau
hedged about saying whether
they would be temporary or
permanent, are indeed going to
be temporary?

JENKINS: 1 don't think
there's any doubt about it. The
original anti-inflation package
includesnot just wage and price
controls - designed for short-
term situations - but also a lot
more in dealing with inflation.
The other policies will, in the
long-term, do a lot more to curb
inflation than the controIs
themselves, 1 think.

GATEWAY: What are the
long-term plans?

JENKINS: The first is that
the Bank of Canada wili not
increase the money supply at
..unreasonable rates." Last year
the money supply increase
dropped to about 10 per cent and

that will be very significant ln
slowing Inflation.

The second thing is that,
supposedly, the federal govern-
ment is trying to exercise
restraint in its own spending. 1
don't think resources are used as
productively in the public sector
as they are in the private sector
and there must b. some Inflation
resulting from that factor, though
how much 1 couldn't say.

The third provision in anti-
inflation policy is a structural
policy - to revise existing labor
laws, which currently favor cer-
tain unions at the expense of
other workers. These revisions
might include stricter controls on
picketing activities, more
stringent enforcement of laws at
wildcat strikes, etc. These are
very necessary as Canada is
losing an increasing number of
labor man-days- and it's
already enormous- through
strikes each year. That causes
hardship for everyone in the
econamy.

0f course, to go with these
labor law revisions, there are
plans to institute a new set of
anti-combines Iaws. 1 hope that
these ones will be enforced,
unlike the old ones.

These provisions, if properly
implemented, wilI mean a great
deal more in stopping inflation in
Canada than the wage and price
controls would hope to, 1 think.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

LABOR CHALLENGE- socialist bi-weekly
8 issues for $1

YOUNG SOCIALIST- cross-Canada
student paper

1i year for $1
On sale at the Y.S. table in SUB every Friday or at Van guard

Books - 10815B-82 Ave.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WITH

IMPERIAL QIL
LIM ITED

Imperial 011 Limited offers a variety of
interesting opportunities for permanent
and vacation employment. We are par-
ticularly interested in applicants f rom the
following fields of study:

ENGINEERING
PHYSICAL SCIENCES

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ARTS & SOCIAL SCIENCE

For detailed information, please contact
your Campus Placement Office located on the
4th floor of the Students' Union Building.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
OCTOBER 15, 1976

PLEASE CONSIDER IMPERIAL QIL LIMITED
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editorial
What do you do when the federal govern ment slaps

you in the face? You slap right back. And that's what
concerned Canadians will bedoing on Oct. 14 - they'll
be slapping back at the Trudeau government's hypocrisy
and arrogance, using the only method the government
will respond to.

People who are shocked by the "questionable
legality" of the day of protest are either naive to an
extreme or blind to the past year's actions of the federal
goverfiment. Certainly Thursday's protest is not legal.
Neither has it been or is it now legal for the federal
government's Anti-Inflation Board <AIB) to break
thousands upon thousands of legally-negotiated salary
agreements. The argument is that the government is
breakinq laws for the good of the country - but what
good is it if the govern ment breaks the Iaws to f reeze the
wages and then allows corporate profits togo up inorder
to "stimulate" the economy (with the consequent rise in
prices)? Who in the cou ntry benef its f rom that law
breaki ng?

There are three questions involved with the entire
aspect of the anti-inflation controls -1) was the Trudeau
government justified in instituting a major economic
policy when he specifically campaigned on a platform
against such a policy? 2) have the controls instituted by
the Trudeau goverfiment done the job they were
supposed to do? and 3) if there has been a serious
infraction upon civil liberties of Canadians, are the
people justifîed in responding in a manner that will force
the government to acknowledge public feeling?

The answer to #1 is obvious, 1 think. Pierre Trudeau
told the Canadian people in 1974 during his election
campaign that he was against wage and price controls,
that the Conservatives (who advocated controls) were
out to screw the common man and would only allow the
rich to get richer. Less than a year later Trudeau
instituted the controls. Blatant hypocrisy - and 1 don't
think that's the responsible government we need in our
"Just Society."

The answer to #2 is no, the controls have not done
the job they were supposed to do. Wages have been
controlled to a large extent, it's true, but prices have not.
The cost of living has flot increased by the same amount
it did in pre-control times but that is largely a result of
declines in the cost of food, a commodity the controls
does not even touch. But prices on materialssupposedly
under the control of the AIB have not been held down to
the controlled wage levels, which means someone,
somfewhere is taking a slice in the pie they don't deserve.
You tell me who that might be.

The answer to #3, in my opinion, is yes, we do have a
right to show the federal government they are not f ree to
dictate policy to the Canadian people especially when
people g ave collectively voted not to adopt the policy.
The only way to do that is to march off jobs, stop normal
activities from occurring Oct. 14 and slap the govern ment
back with the only weapon we have.

Kevin Gillese

11'5 AbOUT 11ME FOR SOMEQNF iD
F&~T AWIA iDBLopY INýL.AT(OS4!Ij
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Lear basks in wan ton sport
As f lies ta wanton boys, are'

we ta th' Gods;
They kill us for their spart.

(Lear, IV, i, 36-37)
Sa we lament with

Gloucester and Reg Baskin. Let
us not ask wha are the boys and
who are the f lies! We know the
sport is this new game called
..wage and price contraIs"; but
who is ta decide which of the
shepherds in white we are ta
flock afte?

Walt Tyler would be ashedm-
ed of us ail. We have taken his
cherlshed implement ta help the
working persan, the David ta slay
the entrepreneur Goliath, and
instead turned this, aur servant
into aur master.

We have allowed the CLC ta
drag inta aur midst their Trajan
Horse, the Oct. l4th day of
pratest, and now, with mamma in
her kerchief and l in my cap we al
are expected ta settle down for a
long winter's nap. If we allow the
biggest of big business, the CLC,
ta break out fram aur gift horse
this shail s urely be the winter of
aur discontent.

No one will dispute the fact
that last winter was one of the
mildest in our memory. Strikes
and man hours lost were at a
minimum, in this rountry which,
in 1974, ranked among the top in
the world in illegal union
holidays. Why did this occur?
Because we had no reason to
strike. When your labour union
settied for a contract giving you a
10.2%/ increase and you watched
the rate of increase of the cost of
living drop continuously to near-
Iy a 60/ increase per year, the
average worker had no difficulty
at al in dîscovering that he was
better off than before.

Before; what is this Before?
Yes, 1 do remember the days
when unions settled after months
of striking for 160/ but then the
cost of living increase was 12 and
130Ô/o.

The City chortled with
delight when the bus drivers
stayed off the roads for so long
that cold winter of 73. They had it
ail figures out that after SO many
cold weeks of saving dollar aftPr

dollar on this losing propositi
(the ETS) they could finallyg
the union what they wanted1still hve surplus left over f romt
profitable venture.

The standard anti-contr~
complaing has been that(
wages have been rollédb
while the prices have flot,
good union members wilI sh
in unison that the governai
should keep its nose out
economios as much as possib
While many econamic facts
have kept prices down, includi
fewer man hour iost ta strikesi
the general pressure of the a
trais pragram, anly the AIBh
been able ta cantrol wages.i
we attack the AIB.

Bath factors must be Cf
trolled ta beat inflation.

1 suggest that we do ourp
by taking aur pennicillen
prevent the dreaded "clap" a
ail try ta contribute in sa~
warthwhile way ta aur cound
Go ta work, go ta school on(
l4th, and thank God we haven~
soft-spined PM. K. Feehi

Law~

No. value for current wages
With October l4th just

around the corner, many
thoughts have been going
through my mi. Here I am at
University, paying hard earned
money for attending the biggest
classes I have ever attended with
less chancesthan ever for getting
a job when l'm fin ished.

Poor student gives 2-bits
i'd just like ta say my "2 bits"

warth about the Oct. 14 day of
protest and ail the people who are
planning tao organize
demonstratians or whatever.

Listen, wha's worried? I'm
flot and my f riends certainiy
aren't. Ah, schaal is going akay
and the summer job is over and
the car 'm planning on looks
financially passible.

1Poor? - 'm scratching
every penny 1 can get every
sumrmer, cutting down on beer,

snacks, movies and clothes.
People don't need ta tell me how
to.ugh it is ta make ends meet - 1
knaw.

Everyone's poor at one timfe
or anather- but we ail manage.
Some manage betterthan athers,
that's ail. Nothing mare. I'm at
university now s0 1 can manage
better in the future, just like
anybody who strives towards
self-impravement. Itsail a matter
of perseverence, isn't il?

Wage and price contrais
were set for a purpose - ta, fight

inflation. The logic behînd the
move ta oppose the contrais
campietely escapes me - its like
robbing Paul ta give ta Peter.
(Isn't it?)

Oct. 14 is just a day when ail
the labour bigwiqs can finally
have the public ggandstand and
when ail the "arganizers",
"leaders" and "spokespersons"
start papping out of the
woadwark. (Weil, isn't it?> Christ,
l'm tired of ail this.

Frank Garshamn
Science l

Bus drivers, who don't need
grade 12, get paid for a two
month training program and start
off at about $1 1,000.00 a year. lt'll
take me four years ta get through
my Bachèîor of Education
degree, paying my own tuition
and roomn and boardi on top of
"lost wages' i cou Id have earned
while i couid have been working.
Some how, i feel like 'm a fool.

The arguments go that 'il
be daing samething relevant and
getting enjayment f rom my wark,
etc.", so i should "expect" ta
make less money. Sa, if I'm
expected ta teach people ta read,
write,-think, etc. or if I was gaing
ta be a Social Worker and deal
with human suffering, 'm worth
iess than a janitor or a bus driver
wha are paid more.

Another argument goes that
'il have an education." Hal What

the fuck good does discussing
the tragedies in Shakespeare
over tea do me when i'm collec-

ting welfare because there i
enaugh work ta go around?

Well, i'm halfwaythrough
degree so i reckon i'd bel
finish lit off. But it makes mes
ta think that 'm being penai~
for my education. The rich in
country have heid contrai of
status quo for tao long.
unions want tacatapulttheirfl
and file out of the warking CI
and inta the middle ciass,
peop!e i n the 'helpi
professions" are being squee
out in the pracess.

WMille 'm basically in agfl
ment for a fair shake for
warking persan, 1 think
greediness that we've b
witnessing right now has to si
If people are ta be paid 9(
wages, it should be for the So~
significance of their work
shauldn't be because crne UP
has mare muscle than anathi

Richard Desjard,
EducOli
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McMIIIan from page 3

ýLabor's reaction
Labor has been organizing throughout the summer

înd faI in preparation for a massive demonstration Oct.
r4 against the federal government's anti-inflation
,rogram. Through interviews and statements made at
abor meetings, labor's reasons for staging the protest
mnd their feelings towards the government's con troise
programs become apparent.

by Tom Baker ~

David LeadbeterAlderman for city of Edmonton
"The current strike of CUPE

52 is an exampie of the effect of
the wage contrai programn on
collective bargaining. The city
refuses ta bargain in gaad faith,

Warren Carrigata
Publicity director of Albe rta
Federa t/on of Labour's Day of
Protest. Editor of AFL newspé pe:
Alberta Labour.

It is important ta march on
Oct. 14 or if yau are unabie ta get
off work, ta at least danate a day's
pay ta the Day of Protest fund.
Masses of people in the streets
will be a graphic illustration of the
seniousness of Canadian opposi-
tion ta the contrais.

'Students have an obviaus
interest in jaining the actions.
The unemplayment an'i in-
creased tuitian fees you now face
and the wage contrais you will
face in the summer and upon
graduation are resuits of govern-
ment attacks. Students, of

John Macînnis
Member of Prov. Exec. of NDP.
Former exec. assistant ta Grant
Notley.

"The Anti-inflation Boards
direct assauit an aur standard of
living has encauraged a comman
cause af the NDP and the labour
movement. A successful Oct. 14
prtestwiil cause ioud maanings,
aIl the way from the board rooms
of Bay Street ta the front benches
of the Aberta legisiature.

"Same amazîng information
has been revealed by Ed.
Broadbent's Anti-illusion Board.
COrporate profits are soaring at
the same ti me as wages stagnate-
uinder the contrai pragram. For
example in the first six months of
this year, CalgaryPower enjayed
a 330/0 profit increase, Aberta
Trunk Li ne 55%, and Carmen
Develapers 0f Calgary 300% over
the same Deriod last year.

hiding instead behind the AIB
regulations. The Edmon ton Jour-
nal, which isn't particulariy
known for its interest in trutil, has
tried ta turn the public against
this legal strike.

"We are ail in favour of
ending inflation, but worker's
wages or in fact government
expenditures are nat the reai
cause of inflatian. It is no wander
that wage contrais and gavern-
ment cutbacks have not stapped
inflation. Corporate contrai of
the economy is the main cuiprit.
The prafiteering promoted by the
CMHC' and the provincial
government has increased
speculation and inflated housing
costs.

"*Oct. 14 is the begînning of
greater politicai invaivement of
trade unionists and ail warking
people."'

course, are also consumers and
can easily recognize the absence
of any price contrais. We hope
that students wiil organize
themseives against the wage
contrai pragram. 1 imagine this
wili includethe boycott of classes
and the formation of a student
contingent ln the march.

Gene Mitchell
Vice-president Albe rta Federa-
tion of Labour. Provincial
orga-nizer for Oct. 14 Day of
Protqst.

"Under the wage contrai
pragram, 2 million workers have
had their negotiated wages roiled
back and as of mid-August $156
million in wages has been saved
by the corporations. By the end
)f the year it is projected that 2.8
iillii people will lase $500
..illion in -wages. ..

"We are seriaus about
defeating, this legisiature; we
want it removed fram the books
immediateiy. Support for aur
pratest is growing every day -
bath fram withln and outside of
the labour movement. If everyone
wha is opposed ta Trudeaus
program is on the streets Oct. 14,
the protest wili be a big success."

Don Tapscott
Member of Parade Committee

for Oct. 14. Head Marshall of
march.

','I n. my -opinion, it has
became clear that these contrais
are a fraud: they were nat design-
ed ta stop inflation and contrai
rising prîces at ail.

"We are entering a periad in
which the standard of living of
warking people - the vast mfa-
jority in aur saciety - is being
seriously eroded as a resuit of the
gavernment assault.

"There are severai points
about the ontrois that should be
noted; they increase the wage
gap between men and wamen,
they make it illegai ta escape
poverty, and they are anti-
democratic. The nullify the
democratic right ta collective
bargaining.

"I feel that Oct. 14 wilI see
one of the most truly democratic
events in Canadian histary;
millions of working people stan-
ding upta asserttheir rights, their
dignity and their humanity
against an authoritarian and
arbitrary government that is
acting against the interests of the
majority of Canadians.

"Over the past year aur
numbers have been growing. On
March 22 we took a big step when
tens of thousands of warkers
demonstrated agaînst the legisia-
tion,. These actions had a great
impact on millions of people and
took aur fight ta a new stage. Oct.
14 is the next step. It will enable
everyone in the country ta act
together, ta gain confidence and
strength in unity."

aI U /

Lynda Little
Metra NDP coordinatar for Oct.
14. Non-union support coar-
dinatar for AFL Day of Protest,
Cammittee.

"For Oct. 14 to -be a reai
success, ail groups affected by
the gavernment's policies of
cutbacks in social service spen-
ding, must unite with the labour
movement an the streets. This
includes students, wamen's
graups, native associations, pen-
sianers, and welfare groups.

'Because of the positions
many student unions have taken
and for other reasons, the majori-
ty 'of students at this timne
probabiy do not support the Oct.
14 pratest. There needs ta be real
education around this. If
students understand the issues,
they wiil support the action. Oct.
14 is just the ýbeginning of this
process."

think there has been greater
redistribution of wealth by im-
piementation of controls?

MOMILLAN: No, 1 mean that
the peopie who wauld have been
hardest hit by severe unempioy-
ment wauid be lower-incame
groups, non-unionized labor, the
least powerfui people in the
country.

GATEWAY: And sa yau
think contrais have worked?

MOMiLLAN, Basically i have
no faith in permanent contrais
and very littie faith in temporary
controls. But the government
wanted to change people's ex-
pectations and it's abvious that
that had ta be done. A su rvey just
recentiy showed that something
around 60 per cent of peopie
surveyed thaught the wage and
price contrai had had some
effect. And 1 think the implication
there is that people's expec-
tatians have been modified
somewhat, so in that sense

Contrais have been gaad.

Canada went through the
Second Worid War with
reasonable success under con-
trois. Basicaliy the probiem with
contrais is a government is mot
capable of pricing decîsions in an
econamy and s0 they can't han-
die contrais on any more than a
temparary basis. Sa, Trudeau is
not being definite about the
period for contrais and 1 dan't

blame him. 1 hope the contrais
wan't go an much langer and
don't think they can be anything
but temparary. But aiready we've
seen modifications in prices and
wages, inflation is dawn and
emplayment is beginning ta
ciimb again. Trudeau is just
caught in the position where he
has ta do samething about infla-
tion yet can't afford ta make
definite statements and raise
peaple's expectation leveis
ctgain. t's a touchy situation.

No cabaret this week
Native Awareness Weeks
POW-WOW
will take its place.

October 16, 7 p.m. in Dinwoodie.

r i i i c',, K PIT 1 t d.

lu lionili'. Pooll
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A uthor pullsn-o -punches
by Tom Baker

Gonlck, Cy. Inflation and Wage
Controls, A Canadian Dimension
Publication, $1.95, February
1976, 145 pages.

Cy Gonick's recently
published book is an easy to read
and valuable resource source for
anyone who wants to understand
the background to the wage
controls. The author being a self-
confessed left sf economist, pulls
no punches in his critique of
Trudeau's approach to the
current economic crisis.

Gonick takes on the task of
analyzing the mysteriouselusive
phenomenon of inflation. He
argues that the inflationary
spiral, a distinct feature of the
past few years, is a product of
fhree decades of faithful applica-

arU

tion of Keynesian economics.
Modern capitalist governments
fry to cushion the economic
recessionÈ of the business cycle
by deficit financing of govern-
ment expenditures and en-
couraging money expansion and
credif. This tends to hyperinflafe
the economy.

ln an extended section of the
book, Gonîck documents the
monopolization of capital that
has taken place. In Canada,
apparently, 200 giant cor-
porations virtually control the
entire economy. Even amongst
these few corporations, in-
terlockîng directorships are ram-
pant. The multinational character
of these oligopolies, he main-
tains, makes it almost impossible
for national governments to
regulate their economies. Now
the business cycle is one single

WORLD UNI VERSITY SERVICE
0F CANADA (WUSC>

TUITION LOTTERY
Tickets: $1 Price: $500

Help the U of A WUSC Committee raise funds for self-
help groups in Peru and Zimbabwe. And helpyourself f0 a
chance f0 win free fuit ion.

Tickets at: SUB, Foyer
Weekdays, 11:30-1:30Oand HUB

mi Imm

Specialisis in
Class Grad Pictures

Make your appointment NOW!
ý'O12 HUB 433-82441

SPEIA TUEN OIE

international cycle. Ail capitalist
economies tend to go into
recessions et the same time.

Because of the monopoly
control of the economy, prices
tend to rise regardless of the
stage of the business cycle. This
is necessary forthe corporations.
Even when demand is 10w and an
excess of products exists, prices
stili increase s0 that profits can
be maintained.

Due to the vital role of these
corporations to the capitalist
economy, governments feel
obliged to profect that at ail
costs. They will offer forgiveable
boans, purchase products at
inflated prices and even institute
wage controls in order f0 save
their corporate friends.

While seeking monopoly
control as the main cause of
inflation, Gonick also discussed
other elements of the economic
crisis which he describes as
'stagflation.' The relative
économic and military weaken-
ing of the United States vis a vis
Western Europe and Japan is
seen as a destabilizing factor for
the international economy. In a
briefer fashion he describes the
effects of the s0 called oil crisis
and the food crisis. One chapter
provides an interesting
sociological analysis of the
changing character of the
workers' movement. A new
military and polifical attitude is
appearing, which is a big factor
for those who control the
economy.

This book details the past 5
years in Canada. The inflationary
outbursts of 1973-74 came at a
tîme that most workers- were
locked into 2 or 3 year contracts.
In late 1974 and early 1975 these
contracts expired, and labour
Iaunched a vigorous catchup
campaign to compensate for past
losses. From 1971-1974 cor-
porate profits i ncreased by l111/%,
while wages and salaries in-
creased by only 25%/. In 1975 the
labour movement was not able to
even catchup to its 1971 share of
the national income. In faîl 1975,
as the large public workers
contracts became due, Trudeau
panicked. In order to maintain
profits of the past period an
economic emergency was
declared.

The wage control program
has more.than adequatelv done

ifs job. Gonick displays some surance, and childret
almosf unbelievable sfatistics allowances. He maintainst
showing the enormous increase the government has inifiated~
of corporate profits. While the in order to save money that
price of food (which the AlBdoes be diverted into ifs real priorif1not confrol) has temporarily like Syncrude, Mackenzie Vai
stabilized, ail other prices are pipeline, Mirabel airport, Jan~
soaring at almost the same rate Bay Project and of cou,
as before. Unemployment is military expenditures.
greater - 3/4 million ouf of work. The book closes with a
Any downturn in the rate of for a completely restructuri
inflation is a resuit of the inter- economy that is not based
national economic crisis which profits, but the needs of peopi
has belatedly hit Canada; and not While not everyone wiliI
any efforts of the AIB. able to agree with every id

The author analyzes the presented in this work, it is MIa
concurrent cutbacks in social reading for ail who want
services like education, health, understand what is happening~
daycare, unemployment in- them.

NASA gives no
support for protest

Oct. 14 will not be a day of
protest for the 2600 members of
the Non-Academic Staff Associa-
tion (NASA) according to
association president, Mr.
Horace Easy.

Union members and ail those
dissatisfied-with wage and price
controls are being urged f0 join a
one-day national strike on Oc-
tober 14. U of A's SU Executive
decided not to support the day of
protesf because of the
"Questionable legality" and the
"detrimental effect on the Cana-
dian economy."

I think for the atmosphere of
this university that I agree that
they (SU Executive) are right,"
commented Mr. Easy "and I also
think that the radical people from

the outside impress people ro
than they should."

NASA members may joir
the day of protest 'accordingl
conscience" said Easy butq
association cannot protect thc
members in the event of sub
quant dismissal. "We've leftt
up f0 their own conscience
it's nof a grievable item. We h
a contract and we'll live up to
he said.

"Personally," stated Easy
thi nk the strike is f00 late. Id<
think it will do anything."

Easy did not expect mi
members to actually walk offi
job on Oct. 14. "Maybe fi
maybe three. that's ail. 1 di
antici pate 1 percent. I don't th
one per cent will participatein

Student support
McMaster says yes

The Student Representative
Assembiy (SRA) of the McMaster
Students' Union voted by a wide
margin f0 support the CLCday of
protest against wage and price
controls, at ifs meeting asf Mon-
day.

The final vote was sixteen fo
four, with four abstentions, to
approve the OFS and NUS
recommendation that students
take part in the October 14
protest.

Execufive Committee
member Peter Hutton called for
McMaster's participation in the
profest f0 be coordinated
through the National Student
Day Commiffee, a body recently
set up f0 organize activities for
fhe Students Day due November
9. Hutton asked that activifies on

campus be used as the fo(
point of discussion on the Day
Protest.

Some SRA members voic
concern that approval of the 0
of Protest amounted f0 approi
of the policies of certain fedec
and provincial political part'c
and that participation inf
protest implied support of
actions taken by the sponsori.
Canadian Labour Congress.

However, MSU Preside
and OFS Executive member,
Moore, spoke in favour of
motion, pointing ouf reports f
the. Anti-Inflation program h
failed and has in factdeceivedtl
Canadian people. He also s
that students are directly affect
and are among the worst hitt
the regulafions of the Gover
ment program.

OCT. 16, 17

R.A.

UCONIN EMA
THURS. & FR1.

OCT. 14, 15

SUS.THETRE SHOWINGS 7 PM/ 9:30 PM
DOUBLE FEATURES 7 PM

SUS.THEATRE
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Iews analysis..

Controls hit students hard
by Gary Watson

The U of A Students' Union
s recently announced its
usai ta support the Oct. l4th
y Of protest. Severai student
dies in Aberta and throughaut

country have made similar
cisions. Some have argued
t the wage control programme
es nat affect students white
iers have expressed apprehen-
n about participating in a
tentiaiiy illegai act. This latter
~ument, thaugh, compieteiy
ades and distorts the purpose
the Oct. l4th demonstration.
y. decisian to support the CLC
ould be made on the basis of
iether or not the contrais have
gatively affected the majority

post-secandary students.
er one year of contrais, where
students stand? What has

ppened to post-secondary
ucation since Thanksgiving
~y, 1975?

Çutbacks in spending for
ciai services are an integrai
rt of the wage contraI
bgramme. It is impossible ta,
nsider the one without the
her. Post-secondary in-
itutians have suffered heavily.
the past year tuition fees have
en increased by 10-25%/ in
2st provinces and further in-
eases are expected next year.
addition ta an across-the-

ard increase of 25%/ in Aberta,
egovernment plans to raise

es for international students by
much as 300%.
The quaiity of education has

rtainly not risen accardingiy.
wer teaching assistants,
orter ibrary hours and larger
~ss sizes are somne of the effects
the Aberta govern ment's 110/%
iling on social service spen-
*9.

Rents are exempt from the
ntrois. Athaugh a number of
ovinces, inciuding Alberta,
ve been forced ta introduce
nt contrais, seriaus loophoies
ist. Since mast legisiatian
pends upon tenants making
mplaints about unfair in-
eases, students became prime
rgets for gauging by iand lards.
udents mave a great deai. It is
ficuit ta find out what previaus
ts were, and thus, with.

adents, landiards have almast a
~e hand in demanding in-
eases. Furthermore, because
the seriaus shartage af hous-
~, landiords have mare apeniy
opted "Take it or ieave itf
itudes.
In recent months the cast of

od has cantributed significant-
ta a lawering of the rate of
flation. But food prices are not
ntralled by the AI B! The siower
les Of increase for food have
en caused primariiy by iow
et prices. Experts are predic-
9 astranomicai increases for
ef when todays extremeiy high
entaries become depieted.
The casts of many other

entia s have risen - un-
mpered by the AIB. These
lude telephone rates, gas and
hting bis. Residence costs
d book prices have not been
ftrolled either.

How *are students expected
pay for these increases?

ditional means of support
ve included summer jobs and
dent aid. This, however, is
ere wage contrais and cut-
cks have had a most
Vastating effect.

Many students had their first
ect Contact with the wage
ftrol programme this past
Mmer. A vast majarity of
dents work at Iower-paying,
n-union iabs. That is, those

jobs which have been most
severely hit by wage contrais.
Salaries earned in the summer of
1976 were, for many students, the
same as, or oniy marginaily
higher, than in 1975 - insuf-
ficient for keeping Up with the
cost of living, notwithstandîng
higher education costs.

Student unemployment in
1976 was the highest ever. At a
rate of approximateiy 15%/, this
represents a rise of 3-4%/ over last
year. Many potential jobs were
eliminated when the federai
government dropped Oppor-
tunities for Youth, Company of
Young Canadians and the Local
Initiative Programme.
Thousands of students each year
depended upon these
programmes for employment.

The final result has been that
students are enterlng this univer-
sity year with substantialiy lower
savings than in the past. One
would expect, then, that the other
traditional means of support, ie.
student aid, wouid "pick up the
slack." This has nat been the
case.

Provincial and federai
governments continue to make
student aid more restrictive and
more expensive. In Ontario,
which has a boan/grant system,
the loan portion was increased by
25%. Now, the f irst $1.000 receiv-
ed by the student is considered
loan and must be repaid. In
Aberta, ail funds received
through student aid are boans.

The wage control
programme and subsequent cut-
backs have made obtaining a
post-secondary education in-

creasingiy difficuit. Vet Len
Zoeteman has suggested that
universlty students are flot really
affected by the controls!

Opponents of the day of
protest maintain that graduating
students become a part of
management, a sector of the
labor force least hurt by the
contrais. This argument is pureiy
utopian.

The unemployment rate for
recent graduates is twice the
national average. Thousands of
people now work at jobs which
do not relate ta, their fields of
study. Wage contrais have done
nothing to alleviate the probiem
of unempioyment. There are
775,000 people out of work ln
Canada.

Universities and calleges
provide research and the highiy
skilied labor force required by
government and industry in this
technologicai society. The
federal government has cut back
its allocation of funds for
research and, in addition,
government departments are
moving towards stabiiizing
employment levels. J obl
availabiiity is not matching the
increase in the labor force, par-
ticuiariy for the more highly
educated. The resulting un-
empioyment is used ta suppress
wage demands, since employers
can reiy upon the large surplus of
unused labar.

For protection of job securi-
ty, skllled workers have seen the
need ta unionize. In recent years,
there has been a marked increase
in the number of "white-coliar"
unions, ike teachers and medical
workers.

The, wage contrai
programme is a frontal attack on
the trade union movement. The
government is moving ta weaken
unions so the surplus pool of
labor may be more easiiy ex-
pioited. Morer-than ever before,
graduating students form that
surplus.

Those graduates who do find
jobs in their fields of study are
discovering that pay scaies do
not meet expectations. Nor do
pay scales meet their needs, in
light of the enormous debts
accumulated in acquiring higher
education. ln fact, it has been
found that a four-year degree is
Iess economic than directiy
entering the work force after high
schoal.

Students are not an elite
group in this society as some

Phone 433-2444

iLIMI

DISNEYLAND, SAN DIEGO, FLORIDA
and ARIZONA. BOOK NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS, VERY LITTLE SPACE
LEFT.

GARNEAU THEATRE BLDG.

.esý

ItiR colour you
thin]Ukin.g about
birth control.

JULIUS SCHMID 0F CANADA LIMITED
Fiesta prophylactics in four different cotours.
Also Fourex, Excita, Nu-Form, Ramses, Sheîk.

SoId on!>' in pharmacies.

wouid have us believe. Students'
parents are often working people
without the resources ta entirely
finance post-secondary educa-
tion. Students must work ta,
support themseives during their
education and most can caunt on
becoming fuil-tîme members of
the labor force upon graduation
<or after dropping out, many due
ta paverty). It is ludicrous ta, say
that the fight against wage con-
trois does not interestostudents.
Oct. l4th represents a collective
battle ta maintain standards of
living both now and in the future.
It is also a struggie against the
erosion of social services, in-
cluding educatian. Students
should join that fight and march
with the labor movement on Oct.
l4th. They have littie ta base but
much ta gain.
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1 footnotes I
October 12
Tuesday Lunch: Join us for the best
lunch on campus, sponsored by the
University Perish (Angican, United,
Presbyterien eve ryTues, 12:30 to
1:30 in the Meditation Rmm., SUB
158A. 50 cents fo?'a mek-your-own
sandwich, beverage; good conversa-
tion, focused in a quiet moment of
Communion.
U of A Ski Club will be holding its
annuel generel meeting at 7 p.m. in
TL11, Ski films. equipment
demonstrations, trip information and
membership sales will be featured.
Everyone welcome.
Hillel. There will be lsraeli dancing for
ail interested students et 8 p.m. et the
Hillcrest, 7200-156 St. For more
information phone Yitzhek Roth at
487-0901.
Edmonton Opere Guild Fashion
Show (Hoit Renfrew Feshions>. 2
p.m. atternoon. 8 p.m. evening.
Edmonton Plaza Hotel $2 afternoon.
$3 evening. Tickets avaîlable et Hoît
Renfrew,-Internetion Travel, EOA.

October 13
Edmonton Chamber Music Society.
Cellist Laszlo Varqa and Pienist
Isobel Moore in t e f irst of six
concerts in this year's series at First
Presbyterlen Church, 10025-105 St.
et 8:30 p.m. Seeson memberships
etHUB Box Office. Dept. of Music.
and Canadiane gifts, as well as at the
door.
Agriculturel Economics Club. Dr.
Thomas Stout visiting Agricultural
Economics professor from Ohio
State will speak on "Beef Marketing
Systems in North America .' Al
nterested most welcome to attend. In

Rm. TL-12 at 7:30 p.m.
Eerly Childhood Education Council
will be holding its introductorY
meeting f rom 4-6 p.m. in the lOth
floor lounge, Ed.--i. Topic for the
evening s "The Triais and
Tribulations cf the Beginning
Kindergarten Teachar. Chicken
supper available for $1. AIl invited.

Debating Society. Weve moved to
new premises. The next debating
society meeting will be in the Educa-
tion Bldg new wing 2-115, 7:30 p.m.
Anyone wlcome.

October 14
U of A Chess Club, firt general
meeting TB 39, 7:30 p.m. AIl new
members welcome. Bring your own
set. For more info, call Bill et 988-
5333 before 9:30 p.m.
The Department of Religious Studies
presents a series 0f noon-hour
seminars titled Relgious Diversity et
12 noon in Arts rm. 342. First seminar:
New Thought Society, Mr. & Mrs. R.
Derby. Ail interested students invitad.,
Brin g your lunch, tee and coffee
provided.

October 15
Urben Reform Group Edmonton
(URGE). "The Greening of Down-
town- a miniperk for Edmonton
Project is a multimedia presentexion

whlch is to be held in the music room
of the Centennial Library. Any
questions phono 432-3099 or 452-
5368 or 435-8467.
Edmonton Chinese Christian
Feliowship Bible Study Week, 7:30
p.m. in SUB Meditation Room.
General
U of A Rifle and Pistol Club is once
egein in operation. Present members
and any others interested are invited
f0 coma f0 Eastgien High School
Rifle Range Set. 1-6 p.m. or phone
469-1402 f or more info.
Notice of Student Vecancies on GFC
Committees. A vecancy exists for one
undergreduate studant member who
MUST be e mamber of General
Faculties Council on the GFC Ex-
acutive Committea. A vacancy exists
for one undergraduete student
member on the Academic Devalop-
ment Committea.
Found: Math 278 textbook by Paul
Shields. Phono 452-5579 evenings,
Amin.

Speaking comfortably f0 other pao-
pIe individuaiiy and/or in group
settings (such as classrooms or
social gatherings) isdifficultforsome
people. Studant Counselling Ser-
vices is offering a course dasigned to
assist students to davelop con-
fidence, increase comfort and prac-
tice skills applicable f0 such
situations. Six Mondeys, beginning
October l8th, 1-2:30 p.m. Enroliment
limit: 20 students. How: Coma to SUB
(5th floor) for registration and/or
more informetion.
LSM holds informai vespers et the
Centre 11122-86 Ave every Thursday
avening et 9:30 p.m. Info 439-5787.
U of A Baha'i Club. AIl those in-
terestad in joining the Baha'i Club,
please contact Shaku et 433-2746 as
soon as possible.

From Oct. 5-21, the U of A Art Gallery
& Museum will be exhibitlng
lithographsby Bonnie Sheckter. Aiso
featured in October is an exhibition of
prints from the U of A Permanent
Collection. Gallery hours: Tues. Wed.
il a.m.-4 p.m.; Thurs il a.m.-9 p.m.;
Sun. 2 - 5 p.m. Gallery is loceted in
Ring House One. PlJblic is welcome,
admission f ree.
SLS Women's Project, Thursdey
Lectures. Oct. 7, Matrimoniel proper-
ty; Oct. 14, Custody, Access and
Maintenance. 7:30 p.m. Rm. 113 Law
Centre.
Student Help needs volunteers. For
more information drop into Rm. 250
SUS or cail 432-4266.
The Students' Union is offering
photo-copying services et 50 a copy
in the east hellway of the Students'
Union Building. Unlike the Library
system, the Students' Union will offer
top quallty IBM copies while not
raising the prices. This is offered as a
service to students of the university.
Change cen be obtained from the
Information Desk. Tell your friands.?

Faîl hours et the Grad House (11039
Sask. Drive) every Thurs will be 8 - 12
p.m. njoy the lowest prices for beer,win^e anJdiq uor in friendly relaxed
surroundings.
Christian Reformed Clhaplaincy.
Every Tues. et 12:30 in CAS 339 there
is an opportunity to eat lunch whila
studying the Bible together. Thesefor thi s years study the Vocabulary of
John.
One Way Agape. Bible Studies 5:00
p.m. Prayer Meetings 7:15 a.m.
Wednesdeys rm. 289 MAB

Newman Community mass times et
St. Josephs Collage Chepel; Set.
7:30 p.m.; Sun. 9.*30, 11:00,12:30,4:30
p.m. Mon.Wed.Fri. 12 & 4:30 p.m.
Tues,Thurs 12:30 & 4:30 p.m.

A Fatally lnjured College Girl:

'Mother, you taught me everything 1 need to know to
get by in College. You taught me how to ight my
cigarette, how to hold my cocktail glass... but mother, you
neyer taught me how to die, you better teach me quickly,
mother, because l'm dying."

Voices from the Edge of Eternity - J. Myers
Sponsored through One-Way Agape

U of A Ski Club

General Meeting
Ski films - trip Into - equlp talks

Everyone Welcome

Tues

7 PM Tory TL-11
NOTE: Jackson Hole Is SoId Out

E cias,sifieds I
Quick, rofessional typing. Drop ln to
Rm. 23 SUS (432-3423> or cail
Margriet at 433-4587 evenings. One
day service possible.
Heyrides and sleigh rides between
Edmonton and Sherwood Park. Ph.
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.m.
Henri's Steno Service. Thesis,
reports, pepers. 424-5858.
Urgantly need morntng ride to un-
iversity from Ft. Sask. inexohange for
split gas costs.ý Call Pat at 998-4975
evenings.
Experiencad salesgirl for Saturdays.
Downtown boutique, ph. 433-7322.
For sale: Concord Receivar CR 250,
25 RMS $150: Sony TC 120 Cassette
Deck $50. ph 439-6926.

Professional copy-edlting tf0ma
prose shine - the Wordsmith, 43
6980.
Troyl de Sands. Extreordinair
Dencers, topless, modelling. Tj
rates, 487-0609, maie or femae.
For sale: men's Raichie Teton hiki~
boots size 9. Like new. Phone 4a
1966 evenings.
For Sale: set of summer and winte
polygias used tires - cheep. Cont1ac
Helen Roomn 737 Educatio0
Evenings - 458-539e Size D7014,
64 Cornet 4 door sedan, Vi
Autometic, good running condition
467-1579 evenings.
French tutor required for 4 yearok
child. Phone Margaret or Ray, 48&
4439.
House to share; female; 7903-112
PH. - 439-2202, partly furnishe
$115/mo and utilitias. e

Ha iir -Art
by Michael Thomas

... Where your hair is as important to us
as it is to you

8211-104 Street 433-0023
433-4143

MNjNUS
~ EXHIBITION

AND SALE
0F FINF ART PRINTS

SPONSORED BY]
st.d. U . Ail G.

U .y.Abdrt1

fecaturting the works of Chagall, Oaliî Matisse,

Breucthel. Cezanrie, Van Gogh.
Homer, , Kee' Monet, Magritte, Picasso, Miro.

Bosch, Renoir. Toulouse-Lautrec, Wyeth.,
Gauguin. Rembrandt. Grouopof Sewu,, Bsh

and others.

PRICES
LARGE PRINTS

$3- FA3FOR$7.50
SMALL PRINTS

DKTE OCT. 12-15 15 E3FR40
TIME-9 AM - 5 PM SPECIAL FEATURE:

PLACE-Room 142 SUB
Over 1200 differeni' prints

THE GLORIOUS BEER 0F ALBERTA U.


